Our opening hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Opening hours</th>
<th>Service hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday - Friday</td>
<td>9 a.m. - 10 p.m.</td>
<td>9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>9 a.m. - 7 p.m.</td>
<td>9 a.m. - 6.30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>9 a.m. - 3 p.m.</td>
<td>9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Borrowing from the library

Our library is open to the public free of charge. Create a SWITCH edu-ID and register for HSGswisscovery. This is the way to become a user of the HSG library and benefit from our wide range of services.

biblio.unisg.ch/borrowing

Courier / Smartlibrary loan

Unable to find a document in our library? We are glad to help you find it somewhere else:
• from the HSG-book at the Collective Storage Library in Rims
• through the counter
• as an interlibrary loan

biblio.unisg.ch/smartlibrary

HSGswisscovery

With HSGswisscovery we offer a single point of entry for discovering content provided by our library. You can search our library catalogue as well as several thousand electronic journals and databases with the standard search profile HSG. If you want to expand the search to content offered by all of the 500 academic libraries in Switzerland, electronic journals and databases with the standard search profile HSGswisscovery.

biblio.unisg.ch/recherche
biblio.unisg.ch/hsgswisscovery

Study space

• 540 quiet places to work and study
• special work places for HSG PhD students or HSG students writing their Master’s thesis
• reference: immediate overview of available study spaces
• internet access
• public PC for research
• printing, scanning and photocopying
• lockers
• various materials, such as chargers, blankets etc. to borrow

biblio.unisg.ch/research

Courses and events

• «All in one hour» - Library introduction
• References Management: Endnote Basic
• Research, cite and write
• Search and Find in Business and Social Sciences
• Search and Find in Finance
• Search and Find in Law
• Night of Writing Skills
• Citation Day

biblio.unisg.ch/courses